
Plain Common Sense First'
Aid to Christmas Happiness

Br JUI I. CHANDLER MA7.
First and foremost in the list of essentials for Christmas happiness and

good cheer is plain common sense. The time for its application has already be-

gun, and greater still will grow the demand upon tffe fund before the Christ-
mas bells nng out their glad tidings of good will to men

The woman of good common ense does not wear herself out by trjing to
get her shopping all done in a single, daj. but begins early enough to take it

little at a time, so plahning that she is all through before the beginning of the
list crowded, rushing, whirlpool week which precedes the Christmas holidajs

she knows that half the wear and tear of gift selection is due to the un-

certain concerning suitable gifts for individuals and knowing this he long
ago turned the matter oer in her mind and came to a sensible conclusion where
each person on her gift list is concerned, having armed at which she knows

hat she wants before she enters the shops, and loses no time about finding it,
nor is she swerved from her purpose bv seeing the great arra of holiday goods

it the shops

aid a voung matron o me last season "I got almost nothing which I had
i m list when I once armed at the shops because I saw so man cheap things

offered
But" said I, 'were they equally as suitable is the ones ou had decided

to bm before jou left home'
Perhaps not.' she answered me lightlv. 'but they answered the purpose"

Hut of course, cannot be numbered among the women who nossesi
c ther plain common sense, nor et among those who have anything of the true
l hnstmas spirit '

T! c sensible woman does not plan her shopping expeditions at the tail end
t da when she is sure to be tired and irritable If there is anything in the

world which requires patience it is making purchases in crowded shops around
holidav time, but the requisite amount will be lessened if the housekeepers will
leave something at home undone in the early morning and do her buying at an
c rl hour in tin d' when wemen less wie than she arc not about the stores

f nl the tops turn mind that will purclnsc gitts that must go out of
n at the vcrv last One would think that the slightest fraction of judgment
ili dictate cctting them all piikcd and read for shipment before starting

p lie cif - for the near at hand folk hut there ire mam women who show
m nicnal ibilitv m the matter of planning their Gin-tim- - shopping

U ii tin shopper whi - swaved In generous impulse rather than h
i ii t n i tor she in liable to spend too much on her larh purchases and

nd oo little left in her pockctbonk for the gifts bought liter mo t practicil
w m n 1 know makes a tour ot the shops as soon is the holiday goods are on

i nmttrs jilting down m i little memorandum book just how much each
t Ir gift will t t her ind when she get- - home she idds up the total to

u ak
'ter

she

rtan
vhuli

tint it di cs not exceed the imount she has u tund for gift
she is reailx to go ahead being of nj fiml hnancial
s l in excellent plan 1 r it

wi c mother does not drag her children around through the shops when
lur Chris mas shopping realizing that thev arc cnouji better off phv- -

nic There - nothing more fagging to little children than to trail along
i whole alicrnoon ot buvim; Thcj all Ioc a trip to the Tov lands of

. dtpirtmeiit stores which will prove a delight to mother ind children
i tin former sail rtfram from becoming irritated with the little ont- - he- -
lie i rate everything in sight This is childhood, nd the sensible mother

i nderstands it but feels no tmhappiness if u is not within her means
nr children expen ie to She rather tikes the occasion to point out

n tin. mini who ?rc le s fortunate than thev If she has a practical
t life she know tint the children who grow up without the prac- -

lt denial arc not made s'rong enough to weather the storms of adult
i triad that her own arc not surfeited with tov- - The morning or

n et iside for the ihildmi s visit to Tovland should be so planned that
re will bt no occasion to burn for it is crueLto take them into this

i lcirts desire and then hum them past the cf things thev most

r n tin i ugL,estions the calcium light of common scnc ami tell me
not agree with me that a little heeding of the dictitcs of judgment,

t'i tight given t good mamgement, would save us a devitalized irrita
nirvi racking Christmas

JAPANESE KIMONOS

MUCH IN FASHION

They Are the Daintiest of All

Negligees

i lh beautiful ri h colors borrow
i n the orient whirl are een on .ov
an wrap alike this stason is it all) vvo
I t t tl shot s art c xhibtting the nl st

ft of J ipan se Kim nt s and dressing

sllkr

SAVE XIAAS MONEY
By Saving Your Clothes

u t awi be
won Let us
suit b clean
I pressing it

W. H. FISHER
709 9th St. N. W.

Phone XI 1152 and wc will call
V. Give Vtra in llcnMi J300O Contest.

BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.
Phone Main 1031

912 New York Ave. N. W.It Its a Button Wo Have It,"

tin

BrocktonSampleStioeParlors
526 H Street N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington s latest and moat

Sample Shoe Store has
opened with the moat com-

plete stock of sample shoes ever on
the market. 'Twill pay you to calL
W e sxlve Hrald 923,000 contest votes.

MME. LEON

MODISTE
513 12th St. N. W.

VT Gin Votes to Tbe Benld C3.000 Contest.

RISON'S
Means natural flavor and highest nu-

trition In
HOMEMADE BREAD iSD PIKS.

2106 Pa. Ave. W. 25
W Clrt Toto la TU BcixU TSfi Ccctaat.

fashioned bv th little people of Japan
on which sport all kinds of beautiful t Irds
and flowers so cleverl) enibrofdereil b
th deft finKt-r- of tlie.e inhatitants of
the Rreat I istern world

Would llr sl.ocUttl
11 w prv different though art. tht.

lives of the American women from their
tins sisters uross the sea Surely the
little Japan o worn in woull retelve a
creat shock if one dav she were to wake
up ind find htr.elf in the (iaintj lion
d ir of the mcrican woman of wealth
and behold her so calmly eatlnK her
hreakfast off tilvtr dishes with one of
these Jipanese Kim nos around her
whil a cnat ennifathers t lock from
a distant corntr sounded the
eleventh hour

Poor little tastrrn woman could she un
tlerstand such liixur an such freedom

she whose dutv it Is to wait on lur hus
and fellow men vvculd be surcli

dazzletl t th ease and freedom from
an) restraint which unfortunatelj marks
the live, of inan of the merican vvom
en of leisure

This love of all kinds of beautiful nK
Uprees tlte American woman has topletl
from er sister for who loves
dalnt) linRcrit or neglicees more than
the true Parisienne However the French
woman has Rood taste in this matter as
In all else as regards that great and im
portant question of clothes o tho n

girl makes no mistake in imitating
her here Perhaps however she might
some mornings f rget her lazinf ss and
get up In time t" take breakfast down
stairs and leave the kimono for a later
lounging

Pin feathers maj be qul"kl singed if
le iow-- is held over the flame of a

gas stove burner for a few minutes

QUEEN WATER
POWER VACUUM

MASSAGE MACHINE
Home massage

treatments now
within the reach
of every family
V Ith this ma-
chine any person
can build up the
wornout tissues,
and restore to theakin a clear,healthy, youthfulappearance The
machine operates
on the vacuum
principle, throughmassage cups
These cups are
moved s o wly
over the face and
and body, gentlyexercising the
small muscles andrestoring perfect
blood circulation,
these treatments
will carry oft theimpurities open
up the pores and
build up the worn
out tissues under
the skin.

A few mlnnlal
use each day will soon eradicate wrin-
kles In the face. neck, or body. Can be
used In every home with running wa-
ter lust slip over the faucet, and It la
ready for use made of cast aluminum
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
refunded Free demonstration In your
home Simply send us jour name andadd;S3 and we 11 send you a booklet
of "neautr Secrets."

Mail orders filled promptly

$5.00.
Queen Vibrator Co.

520 12th St. N. E.
Wc Girt totes in lit HcnMs J3XB Coottlt
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The Small Fry and Christmas Giving

ACCOBDION PLEATS AGAIN.

The graceful clinging effect of the ac
cordion pleating shows to advantage in
this dress which Is rtallv a sepatale

alst and skirt, clcvrrlv comb ned
Tie skirt is plain gray with bandings

tho same tolor ind Is tut with a
high girdle and closes it tlit side front
The waist is more laborati First the
foundation is of brilliant red with a
joke and trimmings of red and gra
hangeahle s Ik This is ut out In a

at tht neck showing a plain white
collar and chemisette

le red silk is veiled with accordion
pleated grav t hiffon voilt and buttons

covered with the red s IK inn
of lace Is held at the throat t a gold
gauze bow antl the lurni r ollar is
faced with this man rial

TWO GOOD PUDDINGS

FORHOLIDAYFEAST

Everybody Wants Plum Pudding
for Christmas Dinner

rinlr VU l ml .Mr
I Jt into a our mixing bowl ono cupful

of sujr one cupful of milk one cup-

ful of breadcrumb three well beaten
epffg onp cupful of uet chopped fine
one cupful ea to of raisins and currants
one fourth cupful of clupped citron one
teispoonful of Innjmon half a ntitmfff

and one teaponful of baking
powdT sifted into tuo rupfuls of flour
Mix all well together ind put In a but-

tered mold and boll three or four hour
A floured cloth shouM be tied tlghtlj
over the mold before putting on to boil
Lse either hard or soft ame

Grahnm ClirtMfi nlllnK
This is most wholesome and jet rlih

enough to be good Into the bowl put
one and one half cupfuls of graham
flour which has been Flfted to make it

ght and the bran returned to the flour
after sifting Half a cupful of white
flour one cupful of nisins seeded and
chopped one teaspoonful of soda dis
solved in a tablespoonful of milk one cur
ful i f molasses half a teaspoonful of
salt half a teaspoonful each of cloves
cinnamons, an 1 nutmeg Dredge the
fruit with a little flour then idd lastly
one small cupful of m Ik and one i
beaten egg Heat this thoroughly with
a wooden spoon Steam four hours In a
buttered mold and serve with any sauce
preferred

Cream carefullj one quarter of a cup
ful of butter and one cupful ot granu
lated sugar adtl one tablespoonful of
boiling water Beat hard until thick
and white Add a tablespoonful of sherry
or any otner flavoring

HOW TO CAKE FOR

YOUE SHOES
It Is n good idea to have all shoes

high or low, that arc to be worn at
times when thej ma get wet treated
with a preparation that comes to make
them water proof and also oiled occa-
sional! to keep tho leather soft The
soles of all shoes except dancing slip,
pers should have this water proofing ap-
plied for it will keep dampness from
penetrating on dajs when pavements or
roads are not wet enough to make rub
bers a necessity

For colored shoes white, brown and
black a separate set of brushes should
be kept, as well as a separate lot of
cloths for wiping and the final polish,
with a lubber application device a el
vet covered buffer, and a hair brush can
be bought In a small compact box which
Is not expensive and does not take un
much room

Before being put awai shoes should he
brushed free of dust, and of course,
the should be kept where they will not
get dusty again At ones home a shelf
with glass doors to slide or swing Is the
solution of this problem

Casters on the kitchen table will he
found a convenience)

A young mother said to me, ' I abso-
lutely dread the fall-t- he children begin
pestering me what to make for Christ'
mas and I m as devoid of Ideas as of
time. (

This too common state Is unnecessary
if mothers would do a little planning
and select gifts their little ones can
make without constant supervision.

Children trained in kindergartens quick
ly learn to use their hands and can turn
out surprisingly nice work at an early
age All tbey need is directions. And
be sure that direction Is wise Never
let your child make a gift that has
neither appearance nor meaning, when
there are so many equally simple things
that have both

Pasting Is not beyond a child of five
or six, thus they can easily turn out the
blotter calendars that every grown up
finds useful Buy sets of a dozen blot-

ters for 5 certs they come ready cut a
calendar pad of 1913 for 3 or 4 cents and
three quarters of a ard of Inch wld
ribbon

Cut the tcp of the pad this Is too stiff
work for a child and show how each
calendar Is to be neatly pasted In the
upper left hand corner of a section of
blotter If the child Is too young to
gauge distance put the calendar out to
the edges otherwise a quarter of an Inch
In When the twelve pieces are finished
tie th.- - ribbon in a bow The child may
be trained to do this but should practice
on old ribbon

Have photograph frames cut from stiff
cardboard these can be bought with a
back for 25 cents and show tho chll
dren how to cover them with ga flowered
wall papers neatl pasted with phrtogra-phnr- s

paste They are effective and
qulckl made

Permit a child to exercise her own
taste but ira) In favor of pretty flir.il
designs m small bunches Th quite
small child will find it easier to paste
straight If a two toned allover dislgn is
usetl

The quite small girl can turn nut the
stiff loiv ties of Inch wide black or col
ored velvet ribbon that look so smart
at the neck of hit. sisters blouse ! ight
Inches will make a tie cutting off two
Inches for the straight It op anl folding
the remainder to make tiro stiff loops,
three Inches from edge to edge &ew
the ends together at the hack big
stitches w II not matter then put on the
loop and hem the ends down flat Four
of these little bows about a ard of vel
vet ribbon altogether i black a green
a cerise and a wood brown will please
anv girl anl will cost less than 2 cents

Most children do raltia w rk so tan
make ga llttl bark for needle books
Have them weave two strips five inches
long b three and a half wide in a
bright colored raffia, hur the leaves they
can be taught to pink half a dozen pieces
of flannel a trifle "mailer than the out
side an 1 the older ones can even over-
cast the cae together at th.- - fp Make
a cord of raffia for a hanger

Equally cas is a raffU. bottom for a
work bag One five Inches In diameter
Is a good size If the child J too young
to overcast the ribbon top of five Inch
rlbbt n .she cin gather It up the
ends and run In the casing ribbon P.ct
ter vet let the little one plilt skeins of
discarded embroider silk into a prett
conl to be used instad of ribbon draw
strings

the small Ikj will enjo making
button bags of four Inch ribbon llow
a quarter of a yrd to eich hag double
it over overcast the edges and hem down
an inch in a quarter at the top running
a row t f stitching above for a casing

What If th- stitches are hlg-t- he effect
is good Run the cabing so two bags draw
on cne string in two en the other so
fTfev fice each other and draw up to
gether Running in these hab ribbon
ma take some t ireful watching but
the hlggc- klddhs can eaMlv manage II

Children live to make tandv so let
them give ome of their home madtv
sweeties as ( hri.tmas gifts If round
or squire boxes are covered with ga
will pipers to hoi I this oand the chil
dren will ve it The tin ones can make
bigs of bright tnrhtan button holing the
rdl.es in worsted

Caps for Milk Bottles
How to keep milk I ottles In tin clcin

est and most satlafactor wa concerns
all housewives Ti aid in obtaining this
cleanliness mill bottle caps arc now
for sale One k n I made of tellulold
tits Into tht Itttlt ind opens with a
small aluminum shutter so that the milk
ma bv. poured out an the bottle closed
afterward These tost l. cents each or
two for Z. cents Another kind Is of
celluloi and must 1 c taken out of the
bottle each time it is used These latter
are also made for tondensed milk They
cost 10 cents eich

Girdle Finish
One of the newest finishes for the soft

girdle of a chiffon gown If sash ends
are not desired is the fiat wide, soft
bow of tho chiffon at tlie back

PRETTY GIFT APRON.

AsVv'.fe 'v?ismk. I

Quite a daint apron Is offered In this
design The model is simple to make and
has a bib for tlie protection or tne waist
It mav he made of lawn with embroidery
ruffle and bib or of dimity, dotted Swiss
or organdy with lace trimming

The Dattern No bbo is cut in one size
and requires 1 ard of material
and 31-- t jards of 11 inch wide edging

The nattem can be obtained by send
ing 19 cents to the Pattern Department of
The Washington Herald.

DISTINCTIVE MODEL.

lie lines of this suit are excellent,
being new and not extrem" The mate.
rial is navy blue su ting with trimmings
of brown fox fur The tin vest of light
blue buttons closelv, and is finished with
a Robespierre collar faced with fur The
buttons are of bronze which harmonizes
with the tr mming

The kirt follows the most graceful
lines of the season being a draped ef
fect In the ba k as well as in the froi
and being slashed at the s anu The
back draping is lower down and on th
opposite side from the front Th s stli
of skirt gives the graceful clinging lines
that hive almost su eredcd the straight
s Ihouette

PRACTICAL RECIPES

FURNISHING CHANGE

Tested Formulas Readers
Passed on to You

Have

MufTcil Crlerj
The follow ng ret ipe s an adaptation

from one uses! largelv In the Ijtln quar
ter of San Francisco The orlgmil calls
for half cup olive oil and garlic in fill
Ing but this recipe omitting both, seems
to suit merlcans better

Wash and s'liarate heal of celc- - re
serving heirt and small stalks for table

ut larger stalkb in two Inch pieces and
bill until tender "tiff en h ple e with
following mixture Half an onion strlg
of parsley and four or five walnuts
chopped ver fine one egg sufficient
breadcrumbs to make piste salt and
pepper Fill hollow of ach stalk, place
on top of eich i lih of butter and
sprinkle with cheese Place in
well buttered pan and bike until light
brown erv fine served with told sliced
meat

Cnrrot Mnrmnlntlc
Scrape 1 I 3 pounds carrots antl put

them through the fine chopper Add
enough water to moisten Heat and put
over hot water in a double boiler to
cook Wash thoroughly two lemons and
cut In small bits the lemon and rind ex-
cluding the seeds and white tlbrous ctn
ter Pjt in a double boiler to cook
W hen both the lemons and eirrots are
cooked combine the two and stir Into
this mixture nn equil amount of sugar
Boil a few minutes until thick watching
carefully to avoid burning Dispose of
in glasses or small jais as any other
raarmalado or Jell

Apple Fritters (1 rench).
Peel and cut four or five good cooking

apples n cubes the size of a thimble
grate a little nutmeg over them Take
two tablespoons of salad oil three of
sherr wine, one egg and flour enough to
make the batter st i on the apples good
Drop from a dessertspoon In boiling lard
When done sift powdered sugar over
them and serve with maple srup or a
sweet sauce

Tiolled Cider pile snnoc.
Made with tart ipples Pare quarter

and core an good ooking apples use
one half cup of sugar or a little more
according to the flavor of the apples, to
each quart por over them enough
boiled cider to sook well Put In a cov-

ered crock and cook slowl In the oven
until tender This is delicious served
with meats

linked Peas.
There Is nothing o n ce for a change

as baked green pe is Soak a pint of dried
green neas a hilf diy and over night.
In the morning put into bean pot wlth-- l
a piece of salt pork and a teaspoon of
salt and scant - teaspoon of soda. 1

tablespoon sugar Hll with hot water
and bane as beans I have this often in
place of beans and we like it for a sup-

per dish

Attractive Tea Gown
One lovel and quite novel white chif

fon tea gown has an apronlike effect of
pale pink chiffon edged around, with

d nee
Several rows of sliuring at tne waist

line give the high empire stle which Is
always so attractive in a negligee

A little cold cream or vaseline rubbed
into the cuticle around the nail will help
wonderfully to keep the nails In good
condition and free from hangnails.

fr

rv3 Mmtgm

Senseless Fibs Which Lead
to Bitter Misunderstandings

n FIIAIVCE IHAPFEn.
He hid been married only a few .months when he received a request from

his wife for some trifling favor not a favor at all, just an ordinary little
is part of life as it runs m every home. But it happened that he did

not vvant to bother was too busv, too tired, too something and so when the
request was passed along by an outsider through whom it came, he plainly said
he would drop that from the list of things that must be done And away he
skipped to do something that really called him with a pleasant appeal

But there was a sequel

The next da the wife asked the third person of the storv if she had re-

membered to communicate her little request And the third person not highly
killed in the art of subterfuge and not greatly concerned anywa) said, whv.
es, she had deheredthe message just as it came to her But the request had

not been heeded, and the inflection of the oicc was so platntively inquiring that
the relenting third person, with the suspicion of a polite fib, suggested that per-
haps he had a lot of things to do was in a hurry to get away and And
there it dropped, so far as that angle of observation was concerned.

Then the husband dropped in again and the third person franklj told him
she supposed she had gotten him in a scrape though if there was any scrape at
all, the blame for it surely was upon his own neglectful head She told him
the brief historv of the request, the crucial point of which was the damaging
fact that the wife knew it had reached his cars

And what do ou suppose that foolish man said, first of all

Perhaps the third person, with a bit of experience and a bit of observation,
should not have been shocked or surprised at all, but she was just a Iittlo

dimaed. when, quick as a flash, he thought out loud.
"Now. what story shall I tell her'
And he must have been quite clever at the trick for in the briefest moment

re confidently announceo tnat ne naa it wnai whj uuc uc uiuugui io iism
and whether it satisfied the trusting little Iad was not made known except tj
.i ..... mn.. Ftiir the thtrrl ncrsnn did some thmkinc. and she. ton.
almost thought out 'loud

It would not have done the least bit of good but he wanted to tell him
just how it struck her that the phm truth would have answered a whole lor
better It wa such a sillv little thing to fib about and when those foolish,
needless things are once found out away goes the background upon which con-

fidence rests
For that third per on like man) another, is en lond of straightforward-

ness, and she fears the beginning of the end when folks tart in to practice 'o
deceive '

The) tell it, that clmkeii come home to roost and one reckon thev d i
when thev go torth in the shape of ill little fibs that fool nobodv nd thev

come back home so shame faced drooping and forlorn that the are a real
disgrace to their owner

And the vcrv worst feature of thoe senseless fibs is that thev lead to mis-

understandings and to that awful dangerpoint in the home suspicion born ot
bt.k of filth and hck f ground for faith

hor when suspicion with a ot ample reason for suspicion, creep
into the home torv there is Iikch to be an end to everything that is worth
w hile

Some folk toleran' and well mabc inexperienced will say
tnat the-- c little fibs are almost necessities if one would keep the peace

Hut one wonder- - if ever there wa- - a or wife who suffered from
the trick not once bin mmv times who would not be readv to pronounce if i

crv grievous thing hor it has been known to prove the rift without the lu'c
that has led to might consequences

Crepe Paper Rope Work Makes
Beautiful Christmas Gifts

Just one suggestion as t mething
.rt f.iT., tnw r'hrtstmis It s work is
easv to do and the results produced arc

very artistic tnat its ni "" ""--

doing I mean the
Crepe Paper Hope 1A ork

ii. ..in aMn anl of it Reall OU

hardl believe how handsome it s unltss
ou go and look at it Slan of those

gorgeous baskets and Jardinieres mo
vases that we e seen In the fin" florists

hops thinking them to be of Japanes
teller nd almost bevond the dreams of

avarice as to price were reillv made of
this crepe paper rope 'ion t in readily
duplicate these things sourself at vt.r
im.il! tost and lust think wnat renei.ii)
beautiful Christmas gifts thev would
nake Here s another think. The worn

so easil done that vou ni teach tht
hlldren to do it The often trv in the r
hildish wa to make snm of the little

gifts th- -) give so whv not let them
that s reall) worth while' I

vou whi else ould help )ou with
this that s tlie men of the house Thev

t do It anl bmg naturally ingeni
ous and hand the) 11 think of a dozen

rtlstlc wn)s of appl)lnc this work where
ic poor mortals mi) onl) think of one
Hrst as to the

Hope
J. oil can huv it alread) midt n hinks

1 feet long for 3T, or ri cents a
hank accorllng to thickness or 'nu tan
make It yourself It s easv to make an
ts very much cheaper You tan make

3 feet of rope from 3f ilnts worth of the
rope crepe paper The same amount al
ready made costs 35 cents

To make the rope take a strip of rope
crepe paper 412 inches wide an as long
as the roll Tie It to one spoke of the
top wheel of tho sewing machine Stand
off at a distance holding the free en '
of tho strip and stretching It si ghtlv

that the edges will be folded In then
have some one operate the treadle of
the machine turning the wheel hack
Hold the free end until it Is twiste I

Into a tight strand fasten it down snm
here where it wont untwist and then

make another strand the same was
Next, tie both strands to the one spoke

of your sewing machine wheel and turn
the wheel toward )OU this time and
the strands will unite Into a nice long
even piece of rope The dark brown,
light brown or leaf gre'n are the pret
tlest colors to use

Forms are made of mat
board. Man) people prefer to mak
their own patterns and find them verv
easy to do

Where there are joints to be mide tne
pieces should be put together wit l

SCHMID'S

Headquarters

For

"PETS"

fa

i

M&r Canaries

&m That

Sweetly

wSS

background

particularlv

gummed linen tape This se Is at IS cents
i box (ten )ards In a box The bottom
of the articles be ng made all Joints
should first be covered smoothly with
crepe paper Now spreading glue on tt1

form as )ou work and beginning at the
bottom run the rope round and rourd
the form and press it firml) down onto
the glue i. here the form Is ent re y
lovered with the rofe give it two coaM
of shellac illowlng the first to drv be-

fore appl) ng the second

C.lfts In (.rent Anrlety.
Ma) be mide in this way Baskets in ai
endless number of graceful shapes are
easll) mide an make the most beaut
ful centerpieces for a table In makinc
prett handles for these lies boun'lesa
opportunltv for showing orlginaLt)

ion an make them square tr rorol,
low r high Make them of heav)

wire laced or intertwined with tro
flnt spool wire or ou ma) ui slender
sticks or bits of reed AH. of course,
are to be t ghtlv wnpped with the crepe,
paper The work is not confined to

however "W u can make rand
shides anl sti nmng lik v

thoso Jipanee wicker ones thit are b
lng used so much Then there are la
dlnieres galore wonderfull) artistic pt
turn frames and evtn table mats nd
I just wish loud seo the tra)s frame I

In t Thr) re perfcvtlv handsome a ft

so ver) up to date Tou see all v a
need Is 1 bit of cretonne glass to It

and s me of this paper crepe rt p a- - I

In a little while you may hav a tr
that is as prett) as can be and that wi I

onlv cost vou about en' tenth the pr
of a wicker one

Pumpkin Pie
Two cups mashed pumpkin one c n

sugir one teaspoonful salt
teaspoonful ground ginger o e fourth

grated nutmeg one gg e -

half cup milk tcaspooi f it
ground rinnamin

Pirc a pun nin cut o it tl sPeds,
ver with btllin water anl boll until

tender Drain overnight mash through
tnlner

Tike the two cups of mi hid I umpmn
ii mix thoroughlv with th sugar salt,
Lr un I ginger grated nutmeg ind tha
m and milk beattn together Fill into

t p plate lined with crust dust tbi
i nam n rver the top and bake l it

i r tf ven one hour

excellent way to clean strainers op
s ti use a small vegetable brusli

rub them with coarse salt and then
mo boiling water or pour boll- -

iter through them

1,000 SINGING

Canaries
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A pet for a gift' Why not' Couldn t
rind another that would give so much
pleasure and it will be a perpetual
reminder of the donor Pets around
the house have a cheering effect
hinlsh dull care and are enjoyed b)
)oung and old

( ome here to headquarters and s
It i pet to gUe thaf girl or bov
that )Ou ire In doubt as to what gift
would please most Birds dogs rab-
bits, and other pets priced verj low

Schmid's Bird Store
712 12th Street N. W.


